
Our wonderful PTA               

surprised everyone with 

coffee and donuts this 

morning. We are so                

thankful for having the 

best PTA on the planet! 



Emmanuel has shown true excellence, both as a 

virtual and traditional learner. All year, he has 

done whatever is asked of him without hesitation. 

He continues  to demonstrate responsibility and 

respect to all and definitely deserves to be                  

recognized for his outstanding behavior.  

Sara has been an outstanding Algebra student! Her 

motivation to be better than the day before is               

unmatched. She takes each and every opportunity 

possible to further her education. Sara never lets       

“I don’t get it” stand in her way of her learning. She             

advocates for herself regularly and  it shows! 

Dayton is an excellent student! He is kind and 

respectful, and has such a positive personality. 

Dayton does great work in Geometry, and I am 

so glad to have him in class.  



Alexis is the sweetest student! She is quiet but always on task 

and working hard. I love how she matches her face mask with 

her headbands :) She gives every assignment 110% and never 

gives up when she doesn't succeed at something. And, we 

both love Taylor Swift!  

Brayden always walks in with a positive         

attitude! He not only excels in class but is          

always willing to help other students,                       

participates in every class discussion and                

volunteers to help out around the classroom!  

Carrington is polite, respectful and hardworking. She    

completes her work every day and stays on task.                    

Carrington is a model student with a great work ethic and 

ideal character qualities. It is a pleasure to have                         

Carrington in class. 



 

#blackhawkstrong  #blackhawkpride  #ittakesallofus 









Attendance is taken daily at the beginning of class when the class is scheduled to start. If the student 

has not logged in to the class at the time the teacher takes attendance, the student is marked absent. 

The next day, the teacher will go back to see if the student logged in to their Canvas classroom page to 

complete work the day before and correct any absences.  

Since teachers have the following day to make their corrections, please wait this allotted time before 

contacting the attendance office. We recommend you first check HAC for attendance corrections as 

this will be the fastest way to see if the absence has been corrected.  

The district sends out attendance voicemails on the day the absence occurs; the goal being that the 

student is present during the scheduled class time. However, when it’s not possible for the student to 

attend on the school schedule, parents will receive these calls. 

If you have any questions regarding your student’s attendance, please email Harwood’s attendance 

secretary, Amy Miller, at:  AmyMiller@hebisd.edu        

Mrs. Sherree Pitt, one of Harwood’s 8th grade U.S. History              

teachers, helped create the Continuous Improvement  

Training for all new hires in the district. The training was 

completely renovated and moved into Canvas,                      

implementing continuous improvement and quality tools 

for online and in-person classrooms. Mrs. Pitt also served as 

an on-call support for all junior high teachers the day of 

training in order to help guide staff through the training and 

answer any continuous improvement questions.                          

Well done, Mrs. Pitt! Thank you for your service. 



Harwood’s Student Council figured out a way to let students show 

their teachers how important they are to them in this difficult time. 

What better time to do so than Thanksgiving! 
Ms. Allums, 

Thank you for helping me understand Algebra. You 

helped me get my grade up. You have gone step by 

step for problems, gave me easy ways to                          

remember those steps, and I am thankful for it.  

   -Sihoiata 

Ms. Cush, 

Thank you so much for being my teacher. I 

know it is hard teaching this year. You can do 

this! You are amazing!  -Dannette 

Mr. Wahl, 

Thank you for you incredible patience 

and helping us along the way with our 

instrument no matter how much of 

your time it takes up.  -Ayden 

Ms. Stanton, 

Thank you for motivating me and believing 

that there’s more inside of me, and that I can 

do better and get better grades!   

   -Alize’ 

Thank you for being a great teacher. It's really 

nice to start my day off in your class. You’re so 

laid back and I've learned a lot in your class. 

Thanks for all that you do!  -Ashlynn 

Ms. Rolf, 

Coach Rice, 

Thank you for being such a fun and creative teacher! I am 

so happy that I am in your class this year. I will miss you 

next year. Thank you for always being there when we had 

questions and always being there to help us.  

     -Lyssie  

Ms. Perkins, 

Thank you for being one of the kindest teachers 

I've ever had. You're amazing. You're helpful, 

caring, beautiful inside and out, and inspirational.

   -Kennedy  

Coach Faith, 

Thank you for helping me through days I don't wanna try 

and the days I do. You still push me to do my best and 

never give up. I appreciate everything you do and giving 

me courage. #BestTeacherEver:) Thank you so much! 

    -Destiny 

Ms. Luna, 

Thank you for being an amazing and 

cool teacher!   -Reel 

Coach Goeke,  

Thank you for teaching me and the team about 

football and being the best coach I have ever had.

    -Cadyn  

Ms. Kepler, 

Thank you for giving your time to teach 

us everything we need to know. 

  -Samantha  

Mr. Schooling, 

Thank you for being the funniest and coolest 

teacher!   -Flecity 

Senora Izquierdo, 

Thank you for being the best teacher you can be 
and always putting a smile on our faces!  
   -Kaylan 



Ms. Bullock, 

Mr. Biggs, 

Mr. Bellville, 

Mr. Earnhart, 

I want to thank you for helping me get through 7th 

grade. Even your little tips and tricks help me to this 

day in 9th, so I thank you for all the support you gave 

me. I want to support you and I know you can do 

great things in the future if you put your mind and 

heart into it. You, by far, have been the greatest 

teacher I’ve ever had. And, also, good luck on your 

students this year. I hope they are super nice to you:) 

    -Anthoney 

Ms. Earnhart, 

Senora Cooley, 

Coach Eureste, 

Thank you for being such an amazing teacher 

during this pandemic. I understand being a 

teacher would be really hard right now so thank 

you so much. I really enjoy being in your class 

and learning.   -Matthew 

Thank you for being a great teacher. You 

are super kind and understanding :) 

  -Madison 

Coach Cleveland, 

Thank you for always believing in me and never 

giving up on me! You are so nice to me and I don’t 

think I could ask for a better Spanish teacher! love 

you Sra. Cooley !!!   -Preslee Thank you for everything that you do for us and you’re a 

great Texas History teacher! HAPPY THANKSGIVING!!!! 

    -Katherine 

Coach Butler, 

Thank you for teaching me science and for the 

fun assignments!    - Nancy  

Thank you for giving us a good education!! You’re 

really nice to people and I respect that :)  

   -Caleb 

Thank you for being an amazing teacher and for   

trying to make algebra fun. You are always helping 

me when I need help. Thank you for having patience 

and believing in your students, and thank you for 

working hard during this school year.   

   -Sincerely, Kalyn  

Hi, Mr. Bellville! I wanted to say thank you for every 

silly story you tell, and the extra effort you put into 

teaching me. I truly appreciate you. I hope you have 

a lovely day!   -Georgia-Belle  

Ms. Aurbakken, 

You are the coolest teacher!

  -Ethan 

Coach Shaw, 

Thank you for trying to the best of your ability to 

allow us to do activities, and when we couldn´t, you 

came up with a plan. You have also helped us stay 

positive and active through this tough time.  

     -Ayden 

Thank you for allowing me to have fun while doing something I love. 

I cannot thank you enough for these past two years. Being in your 

class has allowed me to have some of the best memories and I want 

to thank you for that, so thank you so, so, so, much.  -Chloe 

Ms. Macri, 

Ms. Stewart, 

Thank you for eaching me a lot so far this year and having good 

times every day in class.  -Christian 



Ms. Ruiz, 

Thank you for being the best teacher and 

having patience and a sense of humor! 

   -Gracie 
Ms. Reynaud, 

Thank you for being the amazing 

teacher you are and being patient 

when we have a difficult time with 

the material.  -Madeline 

Ms. Pullano, 

Thank you for being a wonderful teacher and making 

class so funny. You’re one of my favorite teachers, and 

you make class so much. I loved reading The Outsiders, 

and I just want to thank you for being my teacher!!!  

   -Aubree 

Ms. Pitt, 

Thank you, Mrs. Pitt, for helping me pass Texas History and 

making each class unique and different every day. I truly            

appreciate you working hard every day just so you can help us 

become more wise and smarter. Every morning you help us 

finish our assignments and learn new things. Thank You!  

     -Pablo 

Ms. Smith, 

Thank you for your sense of humor and 

your kind attitude. Even though you keep 

us busy, you always make sure we can get 

it done.    -Ayden 

Ms. Magee, 

You are a teacher that opens the mind and 

touches the heart.  -Brayden 

Thank you so much for always pushing me to be 

the best version of myself. And, reminding me to 

never give up!   -Abbie 

Ms. Machristie, 

Ms. Johnston, 

Coach Lucas, 

Thank you for saying my name right (jk), but 

thank you for taking the extra step in lessons 

with depth explaining for our better understand-

ing. History normally isn't my fav but this year is 

my all time fav!  -Tavaya  

Ms. Londrigan, 

Thank you for being an awesome 

teacher and teaching me about budget 

and preparing me for life.  

  -Tucker 

Thank you for helping me improve my 

math skills! You’re awesome!!  

   -Adalyn Thank you for all the time, patience, and 

empathy you put into our education! I'm so 

blessed to have an awesome teacher like 

you and I can't wait for the rest of the year!  

   -Gabriella 

Ms. Hare, 

Ms. Gauntt, 

Ms. Hackworth, 

Thank you for being the 

best teacher ever!  

  -Reese 

Thank you for staying so positive all the time. You are an outstanding 

teacher and just a great person in general. I hope you are getting the 

appreciation you and all the other teachers deserve.   -Taylor 

Thank you for being a supporting coach last 

year and for being a helpful teacher this 

year. Have a happy thx giving...  -Leilani 

Coach Hays, 



Hello, Blackhawks! I’m 

Ms. Bullock and I teach 

8th grade science, as well 

as coach cheer here at 

Harwood. I’m so thrilled 

to be a part of the Black-

hawk family. Before 

teaching here, I obtained 

my bachelors from UTA, 

while working in a behav-

ior clinic. I then went on 

to teach 7th grade sci-

ence for a couple years. 

The only thing that has 

made me happier than 

spreading my fascination with science to my students, is building up 

their self-confidence. This has been a breeze this year, because all of 

my students are AMAZING! 

When I’m not at school, I’m usually playing tennis with my family, tak-

ing my dog for walks, or fishing. Thanks for being the best, Harwood! 



This is your LAST CHANCE! Don't                                         
miss this year's HEB ISD Parent                                     
Survey! If you received an email with                                      
a link to take the parent survey, using                                             
that link will make sure you don't receive                              
any extra reminder emails.                                                      
If you don't receive an email, don't worry –                                                
just use this link: 

www.hebisd.edu/survey 

We want to hear from you! The feedback from                
everyone who takes the survey is combined into a 
report for each school, plus an overall report for the 
entire district. The information lets us know how 
your school year is going and which topics are most 
important to you. Thank you for your time. 



WE ARE HAPPY TO ANNOUNCE THE UPCOMING PARENTING WORKSHOPS. 

ALL ARE VIRTUAL AND LIVE. 

TO REGISTER, PLEASE CLICK ON THE LINK BELOW.  BY REGISTERING IN ADVANCE, YOU WILL       

RECEIVE A LINK BEFORE THE WORKSHOP BEGINS SO THAT YOU CAN LOG ON FROM YOUR            

COMPUTER OR YOUR PHONE. 

CLINK LINK OR COPY AND PASTE LINK TO PRE-REGISTRATION: 

https://forms.gle/Acmmqh9v3Rm8Cf2v9  

2020-2021 PARENT ACADEMY LIVE VIRTUAL WORKSHOPS 
 

Thursday, January 7 6:30-8:30 p.m. Controlling Anger in the  Family    

       All Parents        

       Parenting Dynamics: “How can we control temper  

       flare-ups?” This class explains the physical and  

       psychological causes of anger. Parents learn ways to 

       control personal anger and to help children manage 

       their angry feelings. This is a two-hour workshop. 

 

Thursday, January 14 6:30-8:30 p.m. Discipline and Your Teen     

       Parents of Pre-Teens/Teens, Ages 10-18  

       Why are we always at odds with each other? Why  

       doesn’t my teen just do what I asked? This class  

       offers effective discipline techniques and   

       communication strategies for parents of teenagers. 

       Participants will also learn to recognize and   

       understand developmentally appropriate behaviors 

       of adolescents. This is a two-hour workshop.  



2020-2021 PARENT ACADEMY LIVE VIRTUAL WORKSHOPS 
 

Tuesday, February 2 6:30-8:30 p.m. Managing Temper Tantrums    

       Parents of Young Children, Birth - Age 3  

       Participants will learn about toddler and preschooler 

       brain development in reference to temper   

       tantrums. Explore the difference between healthy  

       and unhealthy tantrums, along with understanding 

       the motivation and triggers of tantrums. Tips and  

       suggestions will be provided as tools for successfully 

       preventing or managing temper tantrums. This is a 

       two-hour workshop. 

 

Tuesday, February 9 6:30-8:30 p.m. Conflict Resolution      

       All Parents        

       “Can we work this out?”  Learn about sources of  

       family conflict and the different styles and levels of 

       conflict. This class also includes effective methods for 

       diffusing conflict and problem solving as well as  

       methods for helping children resolve their disputes. 

       This is a two-hour workshop. 

 

Thursday, March 4     Bullying       

       All Parents       

       Participants will learn the four types of bullying       

       behaviors and the four roles that children play in   

       bullying situations. Verbal bullying, social bullying,  

       physical bullying and cyberbullying will be discussed, 

       with an emphasis on cyberbullying. Practical  

       solutions will be offered for bullying prevention and 

       response. Available in one and two-hour formats. 

  









Notification Dates & Request Form -  

Transitioning from Online to In-Person Option 

 

Students can transition from traditional school to online learning at any time. To make this 

change, parents should contact the school's front office. 

Students can transition from online learning to traditional school at the end of a six-weeks            

grading period, and must request the transition at least two school weeks in advance.               

The following are the deadline dates for those requests: 

To transition at the end of the 3rd six weeks (January 15) you must notify the school by 

 Wednesday December 16 

To transition at the end of the 4th six weeks (February 26) you must notify the school by  

 Friday, February 12 

To transition at the end of the 5th six weeks (April 16) you must 

 notify the school by Thursday, April 1 

 

Please click on the link below for the online request form: 

http://bit.ly/TraditionalRequestForm   

HEBISD’s NEW Book                  

Delivery System 

Scan the QRCODE to place  

your request. 

Pick up your book within 24-48 

hours from your ELA classroom 

for our on-campus learners. 

Pick up your book from our         

HelloBOOKS cart placed outside 

Harwood’s front doors on       

Monday, Wednesday and Friday 

from 10:00-11:00 a.m. or                

1:30-2:30 p.m. 



 

FOOTBALL 

12/2   6:00 PM  Harwood Freshman Football A Team vs. Paschal High School at    

   Trinity High School (HOME) 

 

BASKETBALL 

Boys 

12/1   5:00 PM  Harwood Freshmen Boys' Basketball vs. Coppell High School at Euless Junior High 

12/7   5:00 PM  Harwood 7th Grade Boys' Basketball B Team vs. Cross Timbers Middle School at 

   Cross Timbers 

12/7   6:15 PM  Harwood 7th Grade Boys' Basketball A Team vs Cross Timbers Middle School at 

   Cross Timbers 

12/8   6:30 PM  Harwood Freshmen Boys' Basketball vs. Plano East High School at Plano East 

   High School 

 

Girls 

12/1   4:30 PM  Harwood Freshmen Girls' Basketball vs. Hurst Junior High at Harwood (HOME) 

12/4   6:30 PM  Harwood Freshman Girls' Basketball vs. Kennedale High School at   

   Kennedale High School 

12/7   5:00 PM  Harwood 7th Grade Girls' Basketball B Team vs. Cross Timbers Middle School at 

   Harwood (HOME) 

12/7   6:15 PM  Harwood 7th Grade Girls' Basketball A Team vs. Cross Timbers Middle School at 

   Harwood (HOME) 

12/8   7:00 PM  Harwood Freshmen Girls' Basketball vs. Arlington Lamar High School at Arlington 

   Lamar High School 



11/23 - 27  Student and Staff Holiday/No School - Thanksgiving Break 

11/30  Traditional Students Return to On-Campus Learning 

12/2  Faculty Meeting - No After School Tutorials 

12/9  Harwood Spelling Bee in the Library at 3:00 PM 

12/17  Professional Development/Student Holiday 

12/18  Professional Development/Student Holiday 

12/21 - 25  Student and Staff Holiday - Winter Break 

1/4  Professional Development/Student Holiday 

1/6  Faculty Meeting - No After School Tutorials 

1/15  End of 3rd Six Weeks 

1/18  Student and Staff Holiday - Martin Luther King Jr Day 

1/19  Beginning of 4th Six Weeks 

1/26  7th Grade Writing DBA 2 

1/26  8th Grade Reading DBA 2 

1/26  9th Grade English I DBA 2 

1/26  Campus Shutdown Day for Testing - No Visitors, Please 

2/3  Faculty Meeting - No After School Tutorials 

2/15  Student and Staff Holiday - President's Day 

2/26  End of 4th Six Weeks 

2/26  Early Release - ALL Students 

   Elementary Release - 11:50AM 

   Junior High Release - 12:30PM 

   High School Release - 12:45PM  

3/1  Beginning of 5th Six Weeks 

3/2  7th Grade Reading DBA 2 

3/15 - 19 Student and Staff Holiday - Spring Break 

3/25  8th Grade Pre-AP Algebra I DBA 1 

3/25  9th Grade Algebra I DBA 1 

3/30  7th Grade Math DBA 1 

3/30  8th Grade Science DBA 1 

3/30  9th Grade Science DBA 1 

3/30  Campus Shutdown Day for Testing - No Visitors, Please 


